
Faithful Unto Death.
A touching story is narrated in con

nection with the execution of Walter 
Watson at Highland, Ind., for the mur
der of Ezra Compton. The parties had 
quarreled about the chafge of twenty 
five cents for some soap made by Comp
ton, who was a storekeeper. The wife 
of Watson, to whom he had been but a 
year married, endeavored to restrain 
him from the quarrel, but her entreaties 
failed. A week before the execution 
Mrs. Watson visited the governor with 
her babe in herjamas, and made a strong 
personal apÿ&ffW mercy, but that offi
cial decjûîdnb Interfere because the 

been<eonfirmed by the Su
rname Court. She faithful wife was a 

jdaily visitor to her husband’s cell, and 
joined him in fervent nrayers for for- 

» giveness, During the-last night most of 
the time she on his knee, breathing 
word^jif love and encouragement, or at 

feet, caressing Ids lianas. He was 
truly a penitent and expressed himself as 
having made peace Mtii God. As the 
time approached for the execution she 
was for a moment overcome and fell on 
her husband’s neck in uncontrollable 
anguish, but suddenly she raised her 
flaxen head and assisted in arraying him 
for his doom. She had contributed a 
necktie and a pair of slippers and put 
them on him with a fierce determination 
that overmastered her agony. She 
combed liis hair, and seeing all was 
ready, said she would go with him. All 
present remonstrated with her, in which 

. the minister joined. Her reply was a 
rebuke that few women would nave ven
tured. “I should not have expected 
this from a minister. When I was mar
ried I promised to cleave to my husband 
for better or for worse. I promised this 
to a minister, and I am going to keep my 
word as far as God will let me.” On 
reaching the gallows the pair soonto be 
sundered mounted the steps hand in 
hand. They were seated side by side 
over the fatal trap. She again took his 
hand and sobbed with her little .lead 
resting upon his shoulder, while the 
minister made the closing prayers.

Meanwhile the culprit sat in his chair, 
unmoved. A heart-broken wife was sob
bing on his bosom, strong men sobbed, 
but the man about to be hanged seemed 
an uninterested spectator of the ab
sorbing scene of which he was the cen
tral figure. For fully five minutes he 
sat there without the least perceptible 
twitch of a muscle. There was no bra
vado in this composure ; it was rather 
the calmness of resignation. At the 
close, of the religious exercises the two 
stood up, and for the last time she em
braced her husband, kissed him passion
ately, and with “Good-bye, Walter,” 
stepped back and fell into the arms of 
the good Christian ladies who were there 
to receive her. The last words of the 
unhappy man were a fervent prayer for 
mercy and for heavenly aid ko ms poor 
wife. At the sheriff’s house she saw the 
remains of lier husband in his coffin, and, 
kissing his lips and arranging the hair, 
turned away with a look of woe and 
said : “ I can cry no more ; I have no 
more tears. God have mercy on me and 
my little baby !”

An hour later the coffin was in an 
East-bound train, accompanied by the 
wife. At Richland, a bleak station seven 
miles from this point, it was deposited 
on the barren ground, and as the train 
moved on only one other person besides 
the widow was in charge. The face that 
broken-hearted woman turned up to the 

' occupants of the passing train, most of 
whom had seen the hanging, will haunt 
many in their dreams.—Baltimore Ameri
can.

A Governor’s Arrest ns a Horse Thief
It is related that while Thomas Mann 

Randolph was Governor of Virginia, he 
was once arrested within a few hundred 
yards of his home, in this county, and 
carried a prisoner to his own house. The 
story is to the following effect: The 
governor was on a visit to liis own 
home, and finding that the fencing on 
his plantation was pulled down and 
burned by wagoners passing along from 
the Valley to Richmond, he determined 
to detect and punish them. One evening 
he observed a party go into camp bn the 
roadside, and after dark lie strolled dow’n 
to a point where lie could conveniently 
watch them. He staid out all night, but 
the wagoners made no depredations on" 
his fences. In the early morning, how
ever, when they were about t* kindle 
the fires to prepare breakfast, they 
started out to gather up what fuel they 
might find for that purpose, when they 
spied a man sitting on the fence a short 
distance ahead.

Now, it appears that a short time be
fore, Governor Randolph had issued his 
proclamation, offering a reward for the 
capture of an escaped horse thief, and 
the wagoners, who had seen the des
cription of the convict, thought they 
discovered a close resemblance between 
the man on the fence and the escaped 
felon. So thoroughly satisfied were they 
hat they would receive the reward for 

his arrest that they approached and an- 
nouunced that lie was their prisoner. 
One of them proposed., as he cracked liis 
wagon whip, to give him a thrashing and 
then let him go, but his companion pro
tested that it was proper to ascertain 
whether he was the guilty party before 
inflicting the punishment, and Proposed 
to take him to" the residence of Governor 
Randolph, which was near by, and get 
his advice. Accordingly, they marched 
their prisoner up to the house, and 
.knocking at the front door, a servant 
made his appearace, of whom they in
quired :

“ Is your master at home? ”
The servant opened his eyes in aston

ishment at the inquiry, and replied, 
pointing to the governor:

“ That’s master ! ”
It is said that the governor tliefi 

promptly confirmed the statement of the 
servant, and joined heartily in the laugh 
that followed. He then told Jjie man 
who had proposed to whip hiffi without 
the opportunity of defense*'to remain 
outside and he would send fym refresh
ments, at the same time unbuttoning his 
coat, exposing a pair of pistols, and re
marking that lie should ceiAainly have 
used them had an attempt been made to 
carry the threat of castigatiof^Jnto ex
ecution. The other wagoner he^Rvited 
in to join him in allot breakfast. ^Char
lottesville ( Va.) Chronicle.

Proper Size of the Human Fora,
The proper proportions of the human 

form, as laid down by the best authorities, 
are as follows : The height should be ex
actly equal to the distance between the tips 
offthe middWingers of either hand when 
the arms aiw fully extended. Ten times 
the length of the hand, or seven and a halt 
times the length of the foot, or five times the 
diameter of the chest, from one armpit to 
the other, should also each give the height 
of the whole body. The distance from the 
junction of the thighs to the ground should 
be the same as from that point to the crown 
of the head. The knee should be precisely 
midway between the same point and the 
bottom of the heel. The distance from the 
elbow to the tip of the middle fiuger should 
be the same as from theelbow to âne middle 
line of the breast, From the top of the 
head to the level of the chin should be the 
same as from the level of the chin to that 
of the armpits, and from the heel to the toe

Four hundred Kentucky mules, for 
the use of the British troops in South 
Africa, have been shipped, from New York. ^

A blundering Dubuque printer calmly 
alludes to an attomey-at-jaw.

FARM, GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD

Orchard and Garden Note».
Coarse fodder, such as cJPh butts, 

straw and over-ripe hay are improved 
one quarter to one-lialf of their value 
by steaming before Seeding, But the 
gain in steaming good iffcy is. considera
ble.

Liberal feeding is true economy. The 
aim should be to induce animals of all 
kinds to eat all they have a good appetite 
for and digest, by changing food and 
also changing methods of preparing it.

Pomologists generally disapprove of 
raising wheat and other kinds of grain 
in young orchards, on account of the 
tendency of such crops to dry up the soil 
in summer, leaving the trees to suffer for 

! want of moisture. In wet soil the grains 
must be beneficial instead of injurious, 
especially in wet seasons ; still, as a rule, 
we would prefer to plant the land in 
orchards with some kind of crop requir
ing cultivation in summer. Potatoes, 
peas, beans or other low growing kinds 
are preferable to com or table crops.

It is well known among feeders that 
when an animal is once ready for fatten
ing, the quicker the process is carried on 
thebetter and the more tender the meat. 
Above all, once an animal is being fed, 
it should not be allowed to shrink dur
ing the fattening. It is not only a loss 
of time, but the animal will not retain 
that uniform juiciness of flesh that it 
otherwise would. If the animal be in
tended to be fed right along from the 
calf, a plan usually piMtloed by the best 
feeders now-a-days,=ao that it may be 
turned off ripe at not more than three 
years old past, it must be forced right 
along from the time it is weaned. In fact 
the calf should never know the weaning 
process.

Few of us are sufficiently aware of the 
true value of our insectivorous birds. 
From early spring until late autumn 
these restless visitors hunt the fields 
and gardens in quest of food, prying into 
every nook and crevice where the de
stroyers of our crops lie concealed, a 
countless host of which falls a prey to 
their busy search during the season of 
planting and harvesting. Every bird 
that frequents a farm—if we except the 
henhawk and crow—comes to offer us an 
unpaid service whose importance we can 
hardly overestimate. Let any one who 
doubts this watch a pheebe-bird, or a 
sparrow for half an hour, and see how, 
with scarcely a moment’s intermission, 
our little insect-hunter pursues his eager 
task ; and then, let him reflect upon the 
necessity, the duty, of affording these 
birds every possible protection.

A simple and convenient method of 
obtaining a supply of radishes at any 
season of the year consists in steeping 
the seeds in water for twenty-four hours, 
and then exposing them to heat in small 
bags. In another twenty-four hours 
they will have commenced to germinate, 
and, if then sown in boxes of well- 
manured soil, and occasionally sprinkled 
with a tepid water, radishes as large as 
pickling onions will be ready for gather
ing in five or six days —American Culti
vator.

Recipes.
Stuffed Eggs.—Six hard-boiled «ggs, 

cut in two, take out the yolks and mash 
fine ; then add two teaspoonfuls of but
ter, one of cream, two or three drops of 
onion iuice, and salt and pepper to taste; 
mix all thoroughly and fill the eggs with 
this mixture; put them together. Then 
there will be a little of the filling left, to 
which add one well-beaten egg. Cover 
the eggs with this mixture and then roll 
in cracker crumbs. Fry a light brown 
in boiling fat.

Frosted Cream Pie.—One pint of 
milk, three eggs, one-half a cup of flour 
and one cup of sugar. Beat the yolks and 
sugar together, and then add a little 
milk and put in flour and a little salt. 
Frosting for the same.—Take the whites 
of the eggs and beat to a stiff froth, add 
three tablespoonfuls of sugar, and flavor 
with lemon. Bake the pie first, and when 
cold add the frosting; drop on with a 
spoon, and set it in tne oven till a light 
brown.

New Way to Cook Chickens.—Cut 
the chicken up, put it in a pan and cover 
it over with water; let it stew as usual, 
and when done make a thickening of 
cream and flour, adding a piece of butter 
and pepper and salt. Have made and 
bake a pair of short-cakes, made as for 
pie crust, but roll thin and cut in small 
squares. This is much better than chicken 
pie and more simple to make. The crusts 
should be laid on a dish and the chicken 
gravy poured over while both are hot.— 
Free Press.

Indian Pudding.—This Indian pud
ding is so easily made I think you will 
like it : Scald a quart of milk (skimmed 
milk will do), and stir in seven heaped 
tablespoons of sifted Indian meal, a tea
spoonful of salt, a teaspoonfhl of ginger 
or ginger and cinnamon mixed half and 
liait, a tablespoon or more of chopped 
suet, a teateup of molasses ; last, one egg. 
If you want whey, pour in a little cold 
milk after it is all mixed, ready to put in 
the oven. Bake one and a half or two 
hours.—Rural Home.

Meat Hash.—Chop fine any kind of 
cold meat (before chopping dredge with 
salt and pepper. This is always the 
best manner of seasoning hash, as by this 
means all parts will be seasoned alike). 
If you have cold potatoes, chop fine and 
mix with the meat ; if they are not, mash. 
Allow one-tliird meat to two-thirds po
tato. Put this mixture in the frying- 
pan, with a little water to moisten it, and 
stir in a spoonful of butter, or, if you 
have nice beef drippings, use that instead 
of butter. Heat slowly, stirring often, 
and, when warmed through, cover and 
let stand on a moderately hot part of the 
stovo or range twenty minutes. When 
ready to dish, folff as you would an ome
let, and dish. "Save all the trimmings 
and pieces that are left of all kinds of 
meat, and have a hash once or twice a 
week. It does not hurt a li ish to have 
different kinds of meat in it. Avoid 
having a hash greasy.

Cultivating Roses.
I have for several years cultivated a 

few choice roses. Last spring I added 
twenty to the number, ana nearly all of 
them I set out in three and four inch, 
pots. In June I plunged these into the 
soil of my flower garden; two of my 
older roses and three of my new ones, 
however, were planted directly in the 
soil. All these roses were of the ever- 
blooming sort. One of the three new 
roses that were set in the ground, and 
only one, grew more luxuriantly and 
bloomed more abundantly than those in 
the pots. It was that charming rose 
Don Silene.. It gave me six roses in mid
summer, and then a new shoot sprang 
up from the roots, grew very rapidly, 
and put forth three buds, and a branch
{>ut forth two more, so in the autumn I 
lad five roses (eleven in all) on that tiny 

bush. After potting and removing to 
the house in October, let it rest a few 
weeks and then cut off nearly all of its 
leaves ; from the shoot referred to I re
moved every one. At this time, two 
weeks later, there are vigorous shoots 
more than an inch long, with buds al
ready peeping forth, where I cut off the 
leaves.

Several years ago I was forced to strip 
my bushes of their leaves, not knowing 
then how otherwise to get rid of the 
aphis, though I have since proved the 
virtues of hellebore. Soon after thus de
spoiling the plant., it would repay my 
harshness by putting forth new shoots at 
the leaf joints, crowded with buds. 
Some people are so careful of their bar
ren rose plants that not a leaf must be 
cut off, not a branch pruned, so that they 
have naughtbut the unsightly bush to 
care for, whereas, if ,they would, cut

down the old wood they might be re
warded by a new growth. A good rich 
soil is quite as essential as pruning ; also 
moisture and sunshine. I have seen peo
ple who became discouraged because 
their new rose plants dropped their 
leaves. No matter how green the stalk, 
they exclaim : “ My rose bush is dead ;” 
and by neglect they soon kill it. Had I 
pursued the same course, several of my 
choice plants, that have yielded lovely 
roses two months after setting out, would 
have been a failure. So long as there is 
life in the stalk there is hope that it will
Sut forth and bud.—Jlf. D. W., in Vick's 

Tagazine.
A Cure for Bolls.

Dr. Simon, a physician of Lor
raine, in France, states that as 
soon as the characteristic culminating 
point of a boil makes it appearance, he 
puts in a saucer a thimbleful of camph
orated alcohol, and, dipping the ends of 
his fingers into the liquid, rubs the in
flamed surface, especially the central 
portion, repeating the operation eight or 
ten times, continuing the rubbmg at 
each time for about half a minute. He 
then allows the surface to dry, placing a 
slight coating of camphorated olive oil 
over the inflamed surfaee. He states 
that one such application will, in most 
all cases, cause boils to dry up and dis
appear. The application should be 
made morning, noon and in the evening. 
He avers that the' same treatment 
will cure whitlows, and all injuries of the 
tips of the fingers. As soon as pain and 
redness appear, the fingers should be 
soaked for ten minutes in camphorated 
sweet oil. The relief is said to he im
mediate, and three applications are gen
erally enough to effect a cure.—Old 
Paper.

Jokes from French Papers.
At the Police Court.—Judge—Your 

age?
Woman—Just what you like.
Judge—Very well, forty-five; your 

profession?
Woman—Pardon your honor; you’re 

ten years out of the way at the very least. 
Judge—Well, fiftji-five, if you like. 
Woman—But I swear, your honor, I 

ain’t a day over thirty-five.
Judge—There, you have answered my 

question at last.

There is a museum of curiosities where 
a visitor saw two tongues, a big and a 
little one, under a glass.

‘^Who do them there tongues belong

‘The biggest one was the tongue of 
King Louis ^OV.’

‘ And whose was the little feller’s?’ 
‘That was Louis Fourteenth’s wlieti 

he was a boy.’

He entered the grocery store, said not 
a word, but allowed his cane tp swing 
to and fro exactly as the pendulum of a 
clock. The grocer only said : “No ; we 
sell nothing on tick,” and the man with 
the cane passed sadly and silently out.

THE GREAT MINING CAMP.

A young person at a concert conscien
tiously sang, so as to set your teeth on 
edge, the fine air:

‘ I sing well when he is near."
An impatient listener arose and said, 

in a loud voice :
* It would appear that he has not yet 

arrived.’

A painter is carrying a.portrait to the 
salon, all finished but the head. ‘ Is that 
a portrait of a cabinet officer?’ ‘Yes,’ 
said the painter: ‘but they change so 
often I haven’t had a chance to put a 
head on him.’_____________

A Drunken Deer.
It is stated by an authority that the 

deer—at any rate the French deer—for. 
all his amiable qualities gets drunk. 
But only at this time of the year. He 
then ‘ throws himself with avidity’ 
upon certain tender shoots containing" a 
juice which ferments in his stomach and 
intoxicates him to such an extent that 
he strays from his usual haunts and 
* follows his nose.’ Thus it came to 
pass that a deer ‘in liquor’ was dis
covered by a peasant, also ‘ in liquor,’ 
lying ‘dead drank’ in a ditch, on the- 
road to the village of Queue-en-Brie. 
The peasant, delighted at the godsend, 
tied the deer’s - legs together with a 
handkerchief, and, having hoisted the 
animal on his shoulders, prepared to 
carry him off. The deer, roused from 
his drunken sleep by this treatment, be
came so troublesome that the peasant, 
who was of an inventive turn, took off 
his blouse, passed it over the deer’s 
head and improvised bv means of it a 
sort of strait-jacket, which paralyzed 
the beast’s movements. He had just 
finished these intelligent procerdings 
when he perceived two gendarmes, who, 
without more ado, requested to be fur
nished with his name and adaress, in 
view of legal proceedings. In the mean
while the deer, whosedeet had been un
tied, scampered off, a little embarrassed 
by the blouse, to his doe and family, 
whose consternation at his strange ap
pearance may be readily imagined. He 
probably had a bad time of it when lie 
reached his own quarters, while the 
peasant had to reckon with the legal 
authorities. Thus we see how a deer, as 
well as a man, got into trouble through 
drink.—Pall Mall Gazette.

Kessenger’s Komicalities.
Lockport’s new mayor is a feather weight 

one Pound.
A lover of a certain cut of beefsteak is 

like a plucky prize-fighter, always ready 
for another round.

The most economical man is reported as 
living in the second ward. He took a 
bung-hole to the cooper to haye a barrel 
made around it. . ■ *

An exchange asks: “ Why do the horns 
of a cow grow up and the tail down?” We 
suppose it is because the horns do not grow 
down and the tail does not grow up. If this 
is not the answer we give it up.

A Roman says he has figured out the 
cause of the failures that .ertake business 
men. 'When he went to school he was 
taught that the world was the shape of an 
orange—round, but a little flattened at the 
poles. He says that is where the trouble 
lies. If the world had not been flattened 
at the poles everything would have gone on 
all right. r

A painter, who had already put seven 
coats of paint on the walls, remonstrated 
with the lady of the house because she 
wanted him to put on another coat, just to 
change the tint a little. “ Why not put on 
more?” she said. “What will be the 
harm?” “Well, madam, if you keep on, 
you will take up all the room with paint, 
and then you will have no space for your 
furniture.” Butshe insisted, and at last ac
counts he was still painting.—Rome Sentinel.

The Unprecedented Bush-for Leodrllle,
Col.—Precious Metals In Abundance-
Strange Scenes of Miners’ Life.

A year ago Leadville, Col., was a de
serted mining camp. To-day it contains 
several churches and three theaters, and 
is the most bustling, exciting spot in 
America. Although distant twenty 
miles from any railroad, hundreds are 
pouring into the place d'aily, and the sur
rounding country is filled with eager 
searchers for the precious metals which 
are _ found everywhere in abundance. 
Writing from Lead ville, a correspondent 
of the Louisville Courier-Journal says:

“ I think I am fully justified in say ing 
that new ‘ strikes ’ are bring made daily. 
Prospect holes on the motmtain sides for 
miles around are as thick as clieeries 
upon a tree in full fruité-, Daily there 
comes to town some happy individual 
whose pick has struck into the precious 
stuff. The streets are full of men who 
are ready to buy claims and prospects, 
yet there is so great risk in buying that 
all are cautious and wary. Hourly, 
aye, constantly, the ripple of talk goes 
from center to circumference and back 
again—talk of mines, claims, prospects, 
strikes, prices paid and received. Every 
one nearly is interested, or seeking to 
become so, in claims. The deniure- 
looking individual that looks at you 
over his gold spectacles, seeming calmj 
and unconcerned, is anxiously waiting 
news from his claim up Big Evans, 
Little Evans or Stray Horse gulch. Th< 
clerk who is yonder measuring a rod o, 
ribbon is in his thoughts measuring the 
distance from the sur&ce to the deposit 
on his claim. That man reeling in 
drunkenness along the streets has just 
come in from his claim. So it goes. 
Everybody _ is interested, and hence 
everybody is excited over the news to 
be gathered. Nor is the mining excite-' 
ment confined to this district. Car-, 
bonateville or Ten-mile, Kokomc 
Granite, Eagle River, the Gunneson am 
many other places within a radius- 
forty miles of Leadville come in for theii 
share of the excitement. Reports art 
constantly coming in of rich strikes* ai 
each of the places. But Leadville is th< 
center. From this place go the pros
pectors ; to this place come those wh< 
have prospered. This makes LeadvilL 
the wonder, and puts it far ahead of an; 
camp known in the past or present, 
is impossible to give a correct or définit 
idea of the camp. It must be seen*to b 
known. Though thousands of lette: 
go from here daily, both to the press am 
individuals, and each writer strives fc_ 
tell those behind what it is and what] 
it is like, yet every newcomer is sur
prised, and in no instance that has com 
under my observation has the cam; 
failed to far exceed expectations.

“ Take out the ringing of tto} church- 
bells and the small percentage of tin 
population which attend church, am 
there is no Sabbath in Leadville. Th< 
saw-mills turn out just as much lumber, 
the blacksmith fires are just as hot, as 
much and more money is won and lost 
at gaming, as many goods are sold on 
the Sabbath as on a week day. In truth, 
in passing through the town on the Sab
bath, if the street leading by the churches 
is not taken no imagination could tor
ture it into a Sabbath day. There is tile 
same whirr and buzz as on other days ; 
or, if there be a difference, it is on the in
crease, for Sunday is the day that many 
miners come in from the mountains to 
do tlieir trading. In justice to the car
penters, I should mention that I have 
noticed that not a great many of them 
thus desecrate the Lord’s day; but it 
does really look as if nearly all who have 
come here have neglected to bring the 
fourth commandment with them.

“ The universal inquiry is, will 
this rash continue, and, if so, how 
long? Shrewd men hold their bus
iness well .in hand, so that if the 
crash should come their lamps will 
be burning. One thing is beyond doubt, 
and that is that the mountains are full 
of carbonates, and I now do not doubt 
that the richest discoveries are yet to be 
made, and that the half has not yet been 
dreamed of. In addition to the silver 
discoveries, gold has been found in its 
very richness up to the California gulch 
(the memorable gulch of the 1860 excite
ment). Capitalists have taken hold of 
it, and the indications now are that dur
ing the coming summer many gold 
leads will be found. As long as these 
discoveries are made Leadville will 
thrive ; beyond this I will not attempt to 
.prophesy, for the longer I stay here the 
.more bewildered and puzzled am I. The 
enterprise here is astonishing. New 
houses are going up, as with a magician’s 
wand, in all parts of the camp. A street 
that was familiar yesterday presents a 
wholly different appearance to-day, and 
yet there is a cry for more houses, more 
room, etc., etc. I succeeded in getting 
an office on Chestnut street, after wait
ing and watching two weeks. It w:is 
rented before the house was built, but 
the party failed to take it, and I hap
pened to apply at the ‘ nick of time,’ 
much to the discomfiture of two or three 
applicants, who came a hour later than 
I. My room is 10x12, and I am consid
ered extremely fortunate in having to 
pay only forty dollars per month for it.
I am still in receipt of letters asking ad
vice about coming here. I can only say 
what I have said before. There is an 
abundance of mineral, and strikes are 
constantly being made. One coming 
here may become rich in a week, and he 
may fail. It depends upon his fortune 
in striking mineral. There is absolutely 
no room for clerks, bookkeepers, etc. 
Men of energy and will, who are willing 
to work in the earth, can find work to 
do in hunting for mineral, though it is 
proper to say that the stoutest men have 
to become inured to the climate before 
they can do much labor. On account of 
theraritied air, a walk of one hundred 
yards exhausts the breath, so a ‘ tender 
foot’(a name for new-comers) is illy 
prepared for labor until he is accli
mated.

“ Mortality is not so great here as I ex
pected to find. A visit to one of the sa
loons at midnight would justify a con
clusion of a fearful moi tality. Hundreds 
sleep on the wet, cold floors, without 
cover or comfort. It has been my won
der that they do not die by the score. I 
believe that such would be the case in a 
damper atmosphere.

“1 am acquainted with ‘ Chicken Bill,’ 
a most remarkable character. He has 
found more paying deposits than any 
other one man, but he always sells out 
for a few hundred dollars. Lives and 
drinks it out and prospects again. He 
‘ salted ’ a claim at Silver Cliff and sold 
it. The parties went to work and really 
struck a rich deposit, and have now a 
very valuable mine, much to Chicken 
Bill’s surprise.”

A Cornish miner was recently found dead 
in a mine, and was duly buried. A neigh
bor of the deceased the next night dreamed 
that a gentleman in a carriage and pair 
had driven up to the house of the mother 
of the deceased, and said her son was not 
dead, but had been buried alive. XThe 
dream being noised about, the next night 
seven or eight men went to the gravgyard, 
dug up the coffin, and carriedi^toirehapel. 
They unscrewed the coffin Im and there was 
the body of their comradq apparently still 
living and breathing. So \onvinced were 
they of this that they set hinr-ap/and while 
some attempted to revive him by stimulants 
and friction, others ran off to the nearest 
surgeon, two miles distant. The surgeon 
arrived, and examined the body amid great 
excitement, and then stated that the man 
was dead, and had been dead some days.

Conjugal Solicitude.
Riding in a railroad car :
Husband—You are quite comfortable, 

dear?
Wife—Yes, love.*;
Husband—The cushions are easy and 

soft, ducky? \ -
Wife—Yes, darling.
Husband—You don’t feel any jolts, 

pet?
Wife—No, sweetest.
Husband—And there is no draught on 

ly lamb, is there, angel?
Wife—No, my ownest own.
Husband—-Then change seats,, with 

me!

Said a aaloon-keeper-to^a reformed man 
whom he met on the jitreet: “ How drunk 
you have been in Iny place before now.’ 
‘Yes,” replied the otqe® “ but remember how 
i-ober I have kept lout of it.”—Civcjnna
Saturday ight.

It is when our budding hopes are 
nipped beyond recovery by some rough 
wind that we arc the most disposed to 
picture to ourselves what flowers they 
might have borne if they had flourished.

“As Siam.”—General Grant quietly 
asked the King of Siam if he would resign 
and accept a position in his next cabinet. 
The king rolled his eyes round toward the 
general in an incredulous manner, and, 
changing his “ Jackson’s Best” to the 
Qthersideofhis mouth, said, “I guess I 
am well enough as Siam.” — Leioiston 
Gazette. ___________________

Wrenched and Racked
By the pangg of rheumatism, the joints event
ually become greviously distorted, and some
times assume an almost grotesque deformity. 
To prevent such results by a simple and agree
able means is certainly the part of wisdom. A 
tendency to rheumatic ailments may be suc
cessfully combatted with Hostetter’s Stomach 
Bitters, a medicine with the prestige ol a long 
and successful career, of unbounded popularity, 
and ol emphatic professional indorsement. It 
removes from the blood those inflammatory 
impurities which pathologists assign as the 

and not only purifies the

For beauty of Polish, Saving Labor, Cleanliness. 
Durability and Cheapnees, Uneqaaled. " „

HOliSB BliOS., Proprietors, Canton, Mgss

CURED FREE.
An Infallible and unexcelled Remedy for 

Fits,Epilepsy or FallingSickness 
warranted to effect a speedy and 

PERMANENT cure 
“ A free bottle ” of my 

renowned specific and a valuable 
Treatise sent to any sufferer 
sending me his P. 0. and Ex
press address.

Dr. H. G. ROOT. 183 Pearl Street, New York.

W COP-LIVER OILMQLLEB&.

r MOLLER’s 
C°D liver OtÇ

d large Buyers 
ew terms-FREE.

d for it.

7 pure. Pronounced the best by <he k gh- 
authorities in the world. Giu n lugkvH. 

d at lfl world’s Expositions, and at Pane, la.6. 
by Druggists. W.H• SchiCBelin & Co.,x>.Y.

HE NEW YORK SUN.
DAIEY, 4 pages. 35 cts. a month; $0.50 a year 
SUNDAY. 8 pages. $1.20 a year.
WEEKLY, 8puges. $1 a year.
THE SUN has the largest circulation and is the 
lieapest and most interesting paper in the United
THE WEEKLY SUN is emphatically the peo- 
le’s faïnily paper.

1. W. ENGLAND, Publisher, N. Y. City.
AGENTS WANTED FOR 

BACKfronr the MOUTH of HELL."
By one who has been there !

Rise and Fall of the MOUSTACHE.9
By the Burlington Hawkeye humorist.

“Samantha as a I*. A. anti M*. I."
By Josiah Allen’s wife.

le three brightest and best-selling books out. Agents, 
iu can put these books in everywhere. Best terms 
en. Address for Agency, AMERICAN PUBLISHING 

>., Hartford, Ct.; Chicago, Ill.

EAS ! AHEAD
VU» THE TIME

very best goods direct i.-'imti ’mporters at Half 
usual cost. Best plan ever offered to Club Agents 

I. ALL EXPRESS CHARGES PAID.

e Great American Tea Company,
ill and 33 Vesey Street, Blew York,

0 Box 423.1.

gnns mode ; bat they are not much more, while 
the'quality la vastly superior. This has been, 
so thoroughly proved by the results at all great' 
world’s expositions for many years that it is no 
longer a question. At the prices, they are the 
cheapest organs offered.

To Farmers and Fruit Growers.
We are requested to say that the American 

Drier Co., Chambersbnrg, Pa., will send a cat
alogue ol the new process of fruit evaporation 
free. Nearly 100 first premiums awarded it in 
1878. Prices, markets and buyers of evapo
rated fruit, etc., etc.

CHEW
The Celebrated 
“ Matchless ”
Wood Tag Plug .

Tobacco.
The Pioneer Tobacco Company,

New York, Boston, and Chicago.
Chew Jackson’s Best Sweet Navy Tobacco. 

Smoke Pogue’s “Sitting Bull Durham Tobacco.’

THE MARKETS.
NEW YORK.

Beef Cattle—Med. Natives, live wt.. 09%@ 09%
Calves—State Milk................................ 04' (a) 05
Sheep....................................................... 04 06%
Lambs....................................................... 05 <,a 06%
Hogs—Live......................................... 03 <ar 04

Dressed.................................... 05%@ 05%
Flour—Ex. St ate, good to fancy.......  3 90 \a 5 50

Western, good lo fancy.......... 4 00 M 0 75
Wheat—No. 1 Red........... ......................1 14%,^ ] 11

White Stale..............................l 14%t$ 1.5 4%
Rye—Sv.te......... .................................... 6061
Bari-y—Tao-Kowed Stair...... ... 61 @ 61
Corn—Ungraded Western Mixed.... 44 @

Southern Yellow........................ 49 (4 49
Oafs—White State.................................. 3439%'

Mixed Western.......................... 31 , , 32
Hay—Retail grades................................ 60 @ 70
Straw—Long Rye, per cwt................... 45 @ 55 .
Hops—State, new crop........................ 05 (a 13
Pork—Mess.............................................. 9 40 ^ 9 50
Lard—City Steam.................................. 06 50.$ 0609
Petro’f ------1............. 07%\.iOS% Reflue 1-32
*v c. .iea.----- ,11.. ................ 39 @ 50
muter—State Creamery............... . 10 @ 12

Dairy.............................. 12 @ lg
Western Creamery................ if @ 23

Factory....,.......... 07 (,^ 12
Cheeee—State Factory......................... 03 @ 09

Skims........................... 03 ^ 04%
Western Factory............ ... 02 ($ 08M

Eggs—State and Pennsylvania.......... 15 @ 15^
PHILADELPHIA

Flour—Penn, choice to fancy............  5 00 @ 0, 00
Wheat—Penn. lted..„...........................l 13 @ i 13

Amber............................. 1 13 y,(& 1 14
'.lye—State..............................................
Corn—State Yellow...............  ...
Oats—Mixed...........................................
Butter—Creamery Extra.....................
Cheese—New York Factory.................
Petroleum—Crude............  08^@08X

BUFFALO.
Flour—City Ground, No. 1 Spring.. 6 25 @'5 75
Wheat—Red Winter................................1 08 @ 1 09
Corn—New Western............................ 39 @ 39
Cate—State............................................. 32 (è- 33
Barley—Two-Rowed State................... 6; @ G2

44 <$
30 (4. 
25 @ 
09 @ 

Refined,

5833%31^
27

09>4

BOSTON.
Beef—Cattle, live weight.................... 04^@ 083*
Sheep........................................................ 05%@ 05%
Hogs......................................................... 04%@ 04%
Flour—Wisconsin and Minn. Pat.... 6 5u @8 26
Corn—Mixed and Yellow..................... 47 @ 48
Oats—Extra White................... ............. 37 @ 40
Rye—State.,........................................... 65 ($ 64
Wool—Washed Combing & Delaine. 35 (& 3

Unwashed, 41 44 21 2GJtf
BRIGHTON (MASS.) CATTLE MARKST.

Beef—Cattle, live weight..................... 04%(,£ 05\i
Sheep.................................................. . 04 @ u6
Lambs..................................................... 05 (& 06
Hogs................................. . .......... 04 V. 4 7

CAYUCA LAND PLASTER.
A prompt, active and reliable Fertilizer.

2m. 70 years* successful use and rapidly invreas.usaies 
all over the country, are the best evidence <• i :tr> .-mivrior 
quality. Address CAYUGA PLASTER CO..

Union Springs, Cayuga Co., N, Y.

PENSIONS Procured for Soldiers
disabled lu U. S. service, by

____________________ reason of Wounds, Disease,
Accidental Injuries, &c. Under the New Law all Pensions 
will date back to day of discharge. Pensions increased. 
Address with stamp, STODDART & CO..

913 E St., N.W. , Washington, 1». C.
Agents Wanted everywhere 
to sell to families, hotels

________and large consumers ; larg-
----------- — — country, quality and terms the best.
Country storekeeper should call or write TUE WEL1.S 
TEA COMPANY, iH»l Fulton St-, N. Y. P. Q. Box 4560

I?UN FOR AEIi Z On receipt oi
35c. I will forward to any address il 
Jfustnches and 3 Goatees, postpaid. 
Agents wanted everywhere.
C< SiCARPi, 03 Beaver St., New York.

PURE TEAS,:!
est stock In the country, qut

WESTERN BOND AGENCY.
upal Bonds of Wisconsin, Illinois and Iowa, ami collec
tion and readjustment when in default a SpedaUti. 
Information cheerfully given. SCHLEY t MKKCEIN, 
Investment Brokers, Milwaukee, Wis.

One for each place to sell Clievron 
Ointment. Just out. Sure cure 

. Jor Piles. Retails SOc. Good 
prollts for agents. Sells better than anything else. Sam
ples sent free for trial. If good, take control of trafic of 
yonr place, W, Kennedy. P, q, hox mpa. New York,

* we»K5B8SSa@fc
!**•*/• from th. origin.!, sed «kow. peiiUve r«uk 
from ne ew. It work» like tn.gi. end tmrfdk. No 
goebl.irynry.0‘h..ki.,^,1,.ppM..d«n.W, k 
^et.PkI port-p.U25eui.*f0rfl6oU. L.L, SMITH *00.8»l«Ag’n.1>eleU—.m. AUothmooMUrfeir

AGENTS:

KIDDER’S atgailttjSHlgBg:
^.’li.iringfown. Mass.

_ Êsted in Wall St. Stocks makes 
ortunes every month. Book sent$10 to $10'_v^iree explaining everything. 

Address BAXTER & CO., Bankers/17 Wall St, N.
..... CC°
on Ll

HABIT S, h*?)- ont! permanent cure, or 
|Money Refiimtid. Price #1, or cither Pre
scription nn-.l duel Ingredients, jOc. Trro- 

bltise lQc. Prof, LEON, 19 Fulto»-t.. N Y.

For Reliable Information of Colorado Mines, Health Re
sorts, Cattle Raising, &c. Tourists and Consumptives can 
save money. Charges, SOcts. Drexel & Co., Denver, Colo.
6 6 GLE NDALE . 9 9 For History of this great Straw- 

OA Plonlc till berry,send postal to Originator, 20 riants, W, B. STOREH, Akron, Ohio.

OPIUM
s
•77

Habit. &. Skin Diseases. Thou
sands cured. Lowest Prices. Do not fail 
to write. Dr. F^E. Marsh, Quincy, Mich. 

ODA FOUNTAINS-lss. 1*5, $60 and 180."
Shipped ruittlr hir u*v. For catiilngnr, Ac., addve*»
Chapman A Co« Madison. Ind.—319 Vi.MO1

a Month and expenses guaranteed to Agents 
Outfit free. Shaw & Co., Augusta. Maine.

,d
*<TNTEREST1NG Night Scenes.5 for 15c 

JL Bent sealed. Address Dakin & Co„.Nivervllle,N.Y

Soldiers-Pensioners.
We publish an eight-page paper—“The National 
btbune devoted to the interests of Pensioners, Sol- 
>rs and Sailors and their heirs; also contains interesting 
nily reading.

Price, Fifty cents a year—special inducement» to clubs, 
rprfper blank to collect amount due under new Ar- 
~ " " or Pension Bill, furnished gratuitously, to regular 

ibers only, and such claims filed in Pension Office 
mt charge. January number as specimen copy free. 
' -GEORGE E. LEMON A CO.,

Washington, D. C. Lock Box 585.
WASHES BBO’S COSSETS

tccelwt! I i- Kl.rl'i-nt M«*<!nl k - In- i «ceut
PARIS EXPOSITION,over nil Amerivaii competili'i'S. Their 

FLEX1HLI5 1! IP CORSET (120 Bones) 
fils wilh perfect e.nse, end is wah- 
ranted not to breakdown ovvr the hi pa 
Their HEALTH CORSKTwith it” im
proved Bust, is now a great.-r f a vorite 
-than o ver. Their NUlifllNO CORSET is 
the doliglitof gvery mother.

For eaL by all leading merchants.
WARNER BROS., 351 Broadway, N. Ï.

A positive remedy for D ropey and all dietaacs of
Ithe Kidneys, Bladder and Urinary .Or-
■ gans. Hunt’» Remedy is purely vegetable and
■ prepared expressly for the above diseases. It has
■ cured thousands. Every bottle warranted. Send to W. 
IE. Clarke, Providence, R.I., for illustrated pamphlet

If your druggist don't have it he will order it for you.

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
ECTORIAL
HISTORY OF the U.s.

The great interest in the thrilling history of our coun
try makes this the fastest-selling book ever published. 
Prices reduced 33 per cent. It is the most con jnete His
tory of the U. S. ever published. Send for extra terms to 
Agents, and see why it sells so very fast. Address 
_________National Publishing Co.. Philadelphia, Pn.

DCWARn is offered for any n L. ?? rt it u remedy for Asthma, 
Coughs, Colds, Bleeding of the 
Lungs, or Consumption, showing 
one-half as many testimonials of 
genuine cures in the same length of 
time ns Adamson's Botanic Cough 
Balsam. Trial bottles, 10c. Regular 
size, 35 ami 75 cts. N. Y. Agents 
Fraser & Leo, 20 lieekman St. G.C 
Goodwin & Co.,Ag'ts,Boston,Mass. 
Dr. F. W. Kinsman, Prop.,Augusta 
Me. Circular free Agents wanted

MILITARY
1 and Band Uniforms—Officers’ Equipments, 
I Cans, etc., piade by Jf. C. lAllcy <£• t o.. 
I Columbus, Ohio. Send for Brice Lists.

Firemen’i Csps, Belts, and Shirts.

Just Out. NEW UNIVERSALQUARTETTE and GLEE BOOK
For Male Voices.

By E. H. BAIUKY and C. A. WHITE. Tbc
Quartettes are after the style of White's “ Moonlight on 
the Lake." Both authors arc known to the world. 144 
pages. Easy and effective, and just suits all. Please look 
at it. Price, per doe., 87.50. Sample, postfrcc, 75 cts. 

WHITE, SMITH & CO., 510 Wash. St., Boston. Mass,

LONG ISLAND FABIS.
400,000 Acres of valuable, unimproved farming 

lands, within seventj'-flve miles of New York. Free 
transportation on Long Island Railrodfi. Fifty per cent 
reduction on all freight, lumber, bricks, lime.-stock, Ac. 
Liberal inducements. For information address

W. M. LAFFAN, L. I. R. R„
261 Broadway, New York. 

W READER I BEFORE BUYING A

PIANO or ORGAN
Do not fall to send for my latest 90-page Illustrated 
Newspaper, with much valuable information Free 
Mew Pianos, *135, Si:to and upward. New 
Oi-Rnns, Sthl to *410. Be sure to write me before 
buying elsewhere. Beware of Imitators. Arldress 
PAN!FI, F. BEATTY, Washington, BT, J.

Mason & Hamlin Cabinet Organs
Demonstrated best by HIGHEST HONORS AT ALL 
WORLD'S EXPOSITIONS FOR TWELVE YEARS, vis.- 
at Paris, 1S67; Vienna, 1SÎ3; Santiago, 1875; Philadel
phia, 1876; Paris, 1878, and Grand Swedish Gold Medal, 
1878. Only American Organs ever awarded highest hon
ors at any such. Sold for cash or Installments. Illus
trated Catalogues and Circulars with new styles and-

Êrices, sent free. MASON A HAMLIN ORGAN CO 
■oston, New York or Chicago.

Mothers and Nurses ! Send for a pamphlet on R'dge', 
Food, giving your address In full, to WOOLRICH A CO., 
Sole Manufacturers for America.

II'NGUSH i 
J Stomach

VU., P. O. Box V»4, Rochester, N. Y., and obtaii 
Recipe for Dr. Hague’s Celebrated Elver Pills. 
A sure cure for Liver Complaint,Jaundice,Weak Stomach 
Indigestion, 4c. Recipe accompanied with explicit direc- 
tlons for manufacturing, doses, 4c. Simple, sale and sure
DEATH AN IMPOSSIBILITY.

Send Cue Dollar for my Receipts for Cow- 
Cainnç, Cleansliife, Cake Bag, Dry Mur- 
rain, Hide Bound, Surfeits, <fcc., &.c. Ingre-
dients in every household. Never known to fail. Address 
JNO. DALRYaMPLK, Pan Handle, West Virginia.

AGENTS. READ THIS
.. « ..... —j —o *■ j va viw livi iii11iil11 aqq

expenses, or allow a large comjniesion, to sell our new 
ana wonderful inventions. We mean what we sav. Sam
ple free. Address SHERMAN & CO., Marshall, Mich.

Next of Kin,Heirs at Law, Legatees,&c.
Claimants Wanted to vast sums of Honey and 

Property in Great Britain and the Colonies 
many of whom arc residents of the United States. Yeti 

may be the lucky one. Send stamp for circular. Address
__II. O. PETERS, llooslck Falls, N.

PlfiMflS 8140 to 8400—factory E IriflM w4# prices—: ighest honors — 
r,.. Mat liushek's scale for squares—finest up.

Jpf rights in America—12,OffO In use—Pianos 
TaAotTf'fcwnK. K-i.t on trial—Catalogue tree. Mrndklr. 
ÜfoK&afe S01IN Piano Co., 21 E. 15th Street, to. Y.

DU. CRAIG’S HIDN'ÊYCÜRETTorHl KID
NEY DISEASES. A sure Remedy, failures un

known. Send for Circular. Noyes Bros*. 4 Cutter St 
Paul; Lord, Stoutburg 4 Co., Chicago; A. Smith, Lon
don; W. Maddox, Ripley, Ohio; E. Cary, Des Moines; F. 
Stearns. Detroit The most popular medicine of the day! 

fUCTU IS MIG nr YI
ir Marti M, th. great Spinish 
Wiserd. will for 30 CecM,
•J., height, color of ijm »odhi

VOUNG MEN »rn"»io vVSicioï
■ month. Every graduate guaranteed a paving situ Afirm AftflrocB n V.lantlno M .IT-I.i.rnv T_____ f, ‘ u «8

—.VIALIA. U.tl.i jiiumwiCEUiimiHATU u paying situ
tion. Address K. Valentine, Manager, Janesville. Wis. 
A to Agents canvassing for"the" Fireside
Jfo # Visitor. Terms ami Outfit Free. AUilress

___________ P. o. VICKERY, Augusta, Maine.
|A PAY.—With Stencil Outfits, wiiat costs 
111 = D'PWly for BO.cts. Catalogue fre 

S. M. Si-enceb. Î13 Wash n St., Elision, Mass 
lOCHKT mCTIOXABY, aojitw Words mid 

_ Dr. Foote’s Health .'nonthly, ,me year, iWc 
Murray Hill Pub. Cu.,fA» E. atlth St.. New York

AUilress JAY BRON3UN. Detroit, Midi. 
Complexion .C Physique. Smdibig&riri*, new
9‘Tm 5-ct. stamp for cirrnl.ir. Jinx r,7. Brasher Falls, N. Y

m muBicwB.
THE CHURCH OFFERING.

By L. O. Emerson, ($1.38, or $12 per dozen), has ttie 
best-arranged and largest collection of Music for 
Fuiscopal Choirs ever published. 6 Venltes, 
19 «Gloria Patrias, 23 Glorias, 4c., 4c., all in Anthem 
Form, besides a large variety of Chants and Anthems 
for Christmas, EASTER, and other Festivals

Easter Music. EasterCarols. EasterAntbems.
Send for Lists.

CANTATAS FOB SCHOOLS AND
NARIES. Among many good ones may be men
tioned mande Irving;"(75 cento). Le-qn 
Charity (60 cents). Guardian Angfll (M 
cents). Coronation (60 cents). CulpriV* ay 
($1), and Fairy Bridal (50 cents).

The present number of the Weekly Musical Recsr*1b 
fuller Easter music. Send 6 cento for it *

RICHARDSON’S NEW METHOD FOB 
THE PIANOFORTE
popular ever issued, as proved positi^ly by tne sale 
of hundreds of thousands of copies. Examine it. 

Any Book mailed for Retail Price.
O LIVER DITSOK & CO., Boston..

C. H. DITSON & CO., a
843 Broadway, New York

J. E. DITSON & CO.,
933 Chestnut Street. Phlla

---------------------------N Y N V- 16________ '

If you are 
Interested

In the inquiry—Which is the 
best Liniment for Man ana 
Beast?—this is the answer, at
tested by two generations : the •
MEXICAN MUSTANG LINI
MENT. The reason is sim- y 
pie. It penetrates every sore, 
wound, or lameness, to the 
very bone, and drives ont all 
inflammatory and morbid mat
ter. It “ goes to the root” of 
the trouble, and never fails to 
cure in double quick time.

gAPONIFIEg^
Is the Old Hellahle Concentrated Eye

FOR FAMILY SOAP MAKING.
Directions accompanying each can for making Hard, 

Soft and Toilet Soap quickly.
IT JS FULL WEIGHT AND STRENGTH.

The Market is flooded with (so-called) Concentrated 
Lyc, which is adulterated with salt and resin, and won't 
make soav.

SAVE MONET, AND BUT THE

MADE BY THE
• [Pennsylvania Salt ManuPg Co.,

PHILADELPHIA.

m Mm mill a.
First Established ! most Successful !

THEIR INSTRUMENTS have a Standard Value In all 
the

Leading Markets
Of the World!

Everywhere recognized as tne FINEST IN TONBj

OVER 80,000
made and in use. New Designs constantly. Best 
Work and Lowest Prices.

>6S* Send for a Catalogue.

Tremont St., opp. Waltham St„ Boston, Mass.

graPE
The experience of 1878 confirms that of previous ' 

seasons and establishes the Brighton Grape In ita 
position as first on the list of native Grapes, viz.:

Best Duality, Vigor and Hardiness of- 
Vine. Farly Ripening, Beauty and Size Of 
Fruit, Value for marketing.
The Wilder medal was awarded to this varf||y 

by the Am. Pomological Soc., at Its meeting In 
more, Sept. 12, 1877. Strong Plants by mail,
Descriptive Circular free.

H. E. HOOKER, Rochester, JB| Y.

iN C
FA
1

\\mES.
SB

Chains and Roçker
or without Reading Tab 

Library, public orji 
vate, Sitting-room or Piazza she 
be without some of my Ro* 
Lnairs, so roomy, so easy ano^ 
«Me! Try my Puritan Rocfcefj] 
a. Point Comfort, and yotT.w 
Pn(j ?est. Send stamp forfllt 
touted Price List to 
F. A. S!NCLAIR, MormÈLE, N.--------------- ~ amyuAin, mOTTYtiCLB, X

I It was awacQed Ir
national Dipl

_fop 41 Superior JPpSerewgrtfi, 
[feet Coloi

Ser.^, . yr copy 
Of their Tea it 
monial«. Al-

PERFECTED
butter

COLORif to mow ^

.ladies, cut this ou.
ii»r!î<«î%fee,S Herl) Wine or Woman’s^
H5ET « the omy remedy that never fails to cun 
teof “Menstrual Disturbance.” Rev. I 
i!L™ee ,gav,e 11 ,lw®y to hi“ friends until the den 
S?,e burdensome, Scores of preachers and doc 
say It is a blessing to the sex. Packages of the mate 
w, Y*!! be sen* b>" mail* Address McElree 4Wythe Depot, Term. Price $1 a bottle. Single packagi
§6,000 Farm for $3,400i orchard,wheaUimest 
rteh loom. Write M, A. Brown, Alymer ,Ont.,Can


